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 (Stephen Faith: )  Today will be a bit of a test as well, for it’s not by might or power you can succeed. 

No matter how strong you want to be or think that you are, you can’t make mountains budge. There 

is only one way to do that—through taking in a seed of faith and letting it become part of you.  

Remember the mustard seed that grew into a tree, in that parable? It’s not just about having a seed, 

but more like getting that seed and placing it inside of you and watering it so it can grow. That is 

when you can say to the mountains of obstacles to “be removed”.  

Did you take in the seed? Did you drink it in? A seed of faith is a bit of God’s Word planted inside of 

you. Let the seed sower sow seeds in you, and then mount up with faith to do whatever He’s calling 

you to do.  

*** 
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(Spirit helper speaking: ) I see that you are worried about your stability when you get those waves of 

inner turmoil. You wonder how you’ll keep making it. You so crave to have a touch of Heaven right 

with you. Your Husband knows just how far to take you, and when to pull back and give you a break.  

He knows when to push and when to rest; when to make you pour out, and when to pour back into 

you again. And it won’t always be comfortable, and it certainly won’t be according to your wishes or 

whims. But we are here with you and you can always have a breather, even in the hottest of trials, 

for that’s why Jesus has given us to you. --To meld with you and to keep you going, no matter what. 

We are always up for a bit of fun when the time warrants it. Or we are good for a number of ways 

and means that will help to sustain you. 

 


